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Xanthomonas campestris GumK (�-1,2-glucuronosyltrans-
ferase) is a 44-kDa membrane-associated protein that is
involved in the biosynthesis of xanthan, an exopolysaccharide
crucial for this bacterium’s phytopathogenicity. Xanthan also
hasmany important industrial applications. TheGumK enzyme
is the founding member of the glycosyltransferase family 70 of
carbohydrate-active enzymes, which is composed of bacterial
glycosyltransferases involved in exopolysaccharide synthesis.
No x-ray structures have been reported for this family. To better
understand the mechanism of action of the bacterial glycosyl-
transferases in this family, the x-ray crystal structure of apo-
GumK was solved at 1.9 Å resolution. The enzyme has two well
defined Rossmann domains with a catalytic cleft between them,
which is a typical feature of the glycosyltransferase B superfam-
ily. Additionally, the crystal structure of GumK complexed with
UDPwas solved at 2.28 Å resolution.We identified a number of
catalytically important residues, including Asp157, which serves
as the general base in the transfer reaction. Residues Met231,
Met273, Glu272, Tyr292, Met306, Lys307, and Gln310 interact with
UDP, and mutation of these residues affected protein activity
both in vitro and in vivo. The biological and structural data
reported here shed light on the molecular basis for donor and
acceptor selectivity in this glycosyltransferase family. These
results also provide a rationale to obtain newpolysaccharides by
varying residues in the conserved �/�/� structural motif of
GumK.

Glycosylation events are among the most common and
important enzymatic reactions in nature. Glycosyltransferases

(GTs)5 are enzymes that catalyze the transfer of a sugar moiety
from a donor to an acceptor molecule. At present, there are
more than 40,000 known or putative GT sequences in various
data bases (1). In the CAZy (carbohydrate-active enzyme) data
base (available on theWorldWideWeb), GTs are grouped into
90 families on the basis of sequence similarity. This impressive
dispersion is due to very low sequence homology among GTs.
Despite this vast sequence divergence and poor homology, the
reported structures of 60GTs in 27 families have only two folds,
corresponding to superfamilies GT-A and GT-B. Other pre-
dicted folds, such as GT-C for transmembrane GTs (2, 3),
remain to be described.
GT-A and -B folds are variations of Rossmann-like �/�/�

domains. The GT-A members display a central sheet of 7–8
�-strands, with a DXDmotif. This acidic motif coordinates the
ribose and metal (divalent cation) in the catalytic center. The
presence of this motif has been shown to be crucial for
the catalytic activity in these GTs (4). In contrast, GT-B pro-
teins do not bind metals and have two well defined Rossmann
domains with a deep cleft between them, in which binding of
substrates and catalytic activity occur (5, 6). An interesting fea-
ture of GTs is that very similar functions can be carried out by
multiple sequences, which exhibit very similar folding. This sit-
uation complicates the determination of specific contacts and
amino acids that affect or are directly involved in catalysis, sub-
strate binding, and other structural functions.
GTs are involved in the biosynthesis of glycolipids, polysac-

charides, glycoproteins, and a vast range of metabolites.
Accordingly, GTs display a wide array of acceptor molecules,
including oligosaccharides, lipids, proteins, and glycolipids
(4, 7). In contrast, donor substrates are mostly activated
glyconucleotides.
The numerous compounds that are synthesized by GTs have

central roles in cellular biochemistry (e.g. in cell signaling,
immune response, and bacterial virulence, among other pro-
cesses) (8, 9). Moreover, these compounds have an enormous
potential for practical applications. The chemoenzymatic syn-
thesis of oligo/polysaccharides promises an almost infinite vari-
ety of new carbohydrate structures with as yet unknown appli-
cations (10, 11). In particular, extracellular polysaccharides
have a role in bacterial virulence but also may display rheologi-
cal/physical properties that would be useful for industrial appli-
cations. Such is the case for xanthan, an exopolysaccharide pro-
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duced by the phytopathogen Xanthomonas campestris.
Xanthan is involved in X. campestris virulence toward a sub-
stantial number of economically and agriculturally important
plants (12). Also, this polysaccharide has a wide range of poten-
tial applications and functions (13).
X. campestris GumK (�-1,2 glucuronosyltransferase), a

membrane-associated protein that is part of the biosynthetic
machinery for xanthan, is responsible specifically for the addi-
tion of a GlcA residue fromUDP-GlcA during the formation of
the pentasaccharidic subunit of xanthan (Fig. 1) (14, 15).
Despite the synthetic utility and industrial/medical impor-

tance of GTs, many details of enzyme structures and mecha-
nisms remain elusive. In particular, no structural information is
available on xanthan-specific GTs, and not much is known
about the GTs involved in the synthesis of other polysacchar-
ides (16, 17). This is due to the fact that GTs are difficult to
characterize because the proteins are often membrane-associ-
ated, unstable, present at very low concentrations, and difficult
to express.
Herein we describe the structure of GumK in the presence

and absence of UDP. We focused on the molecular contacts
that anchor the donor molecule to the protein, including
kinetic analyses of mutant proteins and the in vivo effects of
these mutations on X. campestris polysaccharide production.
Also, wemutated residues that could be directly involved in the
catalytic mechanism of GumK. Determination of the catalytic
mechanism and of the specific contacts with substrates could
result in strategies for the exploitation of GTs as unique syn-

thetic catalysts in the creation of unnatural polysaccharide
variants.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Protein Purification and Crystallization—GumK protein
with a C-terminal LEHHHHHH tag was expressed from plas-
mid pETHisKC and purified as described previously (14). Puri-
fied protein was concentrated to 20 mg/ml in storage buffer
(400mMNaCl, 0.05%TritonX-100, 50mMTris-HCl, pH8.0) by
ultrafiltration. The protein concentrate was stored at 4 °C until
use. Crystals of the native and D157A mutated form of GumK
were grown at 20 °C using the hanging drop vapor diffusion
method, as described previously (18). For the UDP-GumK or
UDP-GumKD157A complexes, crystals of GumKwere soaked
for 0.5–8 h in crystallization solution plus UDP-GlcA (10 or
100 mM) at 20 °C. Unfortunately, GlcA was readily hydrolyzed
fromUDP-GlcAduring these soaking experiments in the native
form of GumK, and we could only see the position of UDP
bound toGumK. Furthermore, wewere unable to co-crystallize
GumK or mutant D157A in the presence of UDP-GlcA.
Data Collection and Phasing—Heavy atom soaks were car-

ried out in crystallization buffer (35% polyethylene glycol 3350,
0.1 MTris-HCl, 0.2 M Li2SO4, 0.1 MCsCl, pH 8.2) supplemented
with 10 mM K2PtCl4 for 2 h. Single crystals of native and plati-
num derivative GumK were drawn out of the crystallization
drop and frozen in liquid nitrogen. All data sets were collected
at 110 K. Crystallization buffer was used as the cryoprotectant.
A two-wavelength MAD data set (peak � 1.0718 Å and inflec-
tion � 1.0722 Å) was collected to 2.0 Å resolution from a plat-
inumderivative in beamline X12C, National Synchrotron Light
Source, Brookhaven National Laboratories (Brookhaven, NY)
in an ADSC Q210 modified detector. Reflection intensities
were integrated using MOSFLM, merged with SCALA, and
reducedwithTruncate (19). Statistics are shown inTable 1. The
crystal belonged to space group P6522, in which an asymmetric
unit comprised oneGumKmolecule. Platinum siteswere found
by using SHELX, and the positions, B-factors, and occupancies
were refined by using Sharp (20), with the four platinum posi-
tions identified after six rounds of refinement and inspection of
log likelihood gradient residual Fourier maps. Density modifi-
cation was performed by using DM, and solvent flattening was
performed by using Solomon (19). This processing resulted in a
readily interpretable map of electronic density.
Single UDP-GlcA-soaked crystals (native and D157A

mutated forms) were frozen in liquid nitrogen. Complete data
sets of the GumK-UDP complex were collected in beamline
DO3B-MX1, Laboratorio Nacional de Luz Sincrotron (Campi-
nas, Brazil), at a wavelength of 1.427 Å. Statistics are shown in
Table 1.
Model Building, Refinement, and Validation—Model build-

ing of the native GumK was performed with ARP/wARP.
Refinement was carried out with Refmac. For nondefined
regions, manual building was performed with Coot (21) alter-
nated with Refmac. At the beginning of analysis, a fraction of
the data sets (5%) was set aside for Rfree calculations. To deter-
mine the structure of the GumK-UDP complex, ARP/wARP
using the native GumK as a model was used, iterated with Ref-
mac refinement. For nondefined regions, manual building was
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FIGURE 1. Xanthan pentasaccharidic subunit. The formation of the �-1,2-
glycosidic bond catalyzed by GumK is shown.
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performed with Coot. Surface electrostatic potentials were cal-
culated using the Adaptive Poisson-Boltzmann Solver (APBS)
program (22) and visualized with Pymol (DeLano Scientific
LLC) (available on the World Wide Web).
Determination of Kinetic Parameters—The kinetic parame-

ters of the enzymes were measured with a radioactive assay.
The natural GumK lipid acceptor is mannose-�-1,3-glucose-�-
1,4-glucose-diphosphate-polyisoprenyl (Man-Cel-P-P-lipid).
This acceptor was obtained from X. campestris membranes as
follows. Ten-liter cultures ofX. campestriswere grown in SFFM
medium (4 mM K2HPO4, 1.5 mM KH2PO4, 7.5 mM (NH4)2SO4, 5
�M MnCl2, 0.5 mM MgCl2, 0.125% (w/v) tryptone, 0.125% (w/v)
yeast extract, 0.125% (w/v) malt extract, 0.005% (w/v) FeSO4-
7H20). These cultures were allowed to reach anA600 of 3.0, and at
that point bacterial cells were collected and permeabilized as
described (23). These EDTA-permeabilized cells were used in
scaled up incubations with 3 mM UDP-Glc and 1.5 mM GDP-
[14C]Man (specific activity 1 mCi/mol) in the presence of incuba-
tion buffer (75 mMMgCl2, 0.2 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.2) for 1 h. These
incubationsproduced thenatural acceptor (Man-Cel-P-P-lipid) as
the only radioactive product species (14).
Soluble compounds were removed by three washes with

deionized water, and Man-Cel-P-P-lipid was recovered by
three extractions with 1:1 chloroform/methanol. The apparent
Km for the donor substrate, UDP-GlcA, was determined at a
fixed concentration of the acceptor Man-Cel-P-P-lipid (500

�M) because of the limited supply of this substrate. The Km for
the acceptor was determined at UDP-[14C]GlcA concentra-
tions (specific activity 30 Ci/mol) estimated to be at least 10
times greater than theKm. Incubationswere performed at 20 °C
for 2 min in 100-�l volume reactions with 2% Triton X-100.
After the incubation, the radioactive glycolipid product was
recovered by organic solvent extraction as described (14).
Assays were performed in triplicate.
Site-directed Mutagenesis—Mutations were introduced into

the cloned gumK gene by using the QuikChangeTM site-di-
rected mutagenesis kit (Stratagene) with the appropriate prim-
ers. Mutations were confirmed by sequence analysis. The
mutated gumK genes were expressed in Escherichia coli and
purified as described previously for GumK (14). Purified
mutated proteins were stored at 4 °C until use. For in vivo
complementation assays, the open reading frames of mutated
GumK were cloned in the wide host range plasmid pBBRprom
(14). Plasmids were denoted pBBRSK for the pBBRprom deriv-
ative expressing wild-type GumK and pBBRSK/mutation (e.g.
pBBRSK/D157A) for pBBRprom derivatives expressing
mutated GumK. Protein expression in complemented strains
was verified with Western blotting using polyclonal antibodies
raised against GumK.
Complementation Assays and Polysaccharide Quantifica-

tion—X. campestris FC2 (wild type) and XcK (gumK� isogenic
mutant) strains (15) carrying plasmid pBBRSKor pBBRSK/mu-

TABLE 1
X-ray data collection and refinement statistics for wild type GumK
Values for the highest-resolution shell are shown in parentheses.

Soaking condition Platinum-labeled GumK Native UDP
2 h, 10 mM 2 h, 100 mM

Data collection
Beam line NSLS, X12C NSLS, X12C LNLS, DO3B-MX1
Space group P6522
Unit cell (Å) a � 123.6; b � 123.6; c � 174.3 a � 123.6; b � 123.6; c � 174.3 a � 121.2; b � 121.2; c � 170.7
Unit cell (degrees) � � 90.0; � � 90.0; � � 120.0 � � 90.0; � � 90.0; � � 120.0 � � 90.0; � � 90.0; � � 120.0

Platinum-labeled GumK
Peak Inflection

Native UDP

Wavelength (Å) 1.0718 1.0722
Resolution range (Å) 33.15–2.0 (2.1–2.0) 33.33–2.0 (2.1–2.0) 104.8–1.9 (2.00 -1.90) 27.0–2.28 (2.4–2.28)
No. of observations (F � 0) 879,956 343,756
Unique reflections 51,441 51,635 62,435 33,916
Completeness (%) 95.5 (75.1) 95.5 (74.8) 100.0 98.5
Anomalous completeness (%) 91.8 (63.9) 92.1 (74.8)
Average I/�(I) 17.3 (2.8) 17.4 (2.8) 30.0 (8.2) 19.6 (6.4)
Rmerge (%) 6.9 (34.4) 10.4 (30.3)

Refinement
Resolution 104.8-1.9 27-2.28
Used reflections 59,204 32,197
Rwork, Rfree (95%/5%) 0.180/0.204 0.175/0.216
No. of atoms
Protein 2,962 2,932
Ligand/ion 24
Water 474 420

Average B-factors 18.60 21.08
Protein 18.01 19.60
Ligand/ion 22.85
Water 30.01 30.87

r.m.s. deviations
Bond lengths (Å) 0.013 0.017
Bond angles (degrees) 1.277 1.682

Ramachandran plot (% residues)
In most favored regions 91.0 91.9
In additional allowed regions 8.3 8.1
In generously allowed regions 0.6 0.0
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tationwere inoculated and incubated for 72 h in SFFMmedium
plus 4% glucose with the corresponding antibiotics. Xanthan
was precipitated by the cetylpyridinium chloride polysaccha-
ride precipitationmethod (24)withmodifications. Briefly, 20�l
of culture supernatants containing xanthan or xanthan stand-
ard aqueous solutions of 0.75, 1.5, 2.25, 3, or 3.75% were mixed
with 3 ml of deionized water. Three milliliters of 0.36%

cetylpyridinium chloride solution
was added, and the mixture was
incubated at 37 °C for 1 h. This mix-
ture was centrifuged at 5,000 � g to
pellet the cetylpyridinium chloride/
xanthan precipitate. The absorb-
ance at 260 nm to measure the
remaining cetylpyridinium chloride
in the supernatant of the xanthan
standards was used to construct a
calibration curve. The amount of
polysaccharide produced in the
samples was estimated from the
A260 by reference to the calibration
curve. The amount of polysaccha-
ride producedwasmeasured at least
three times.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Structures of GumK and of the
GumK-UDP Complex—X. campes-
tris GumK is the founding member
of family GT70 (see the CAZy data
base on the World Wide Web),
which is composed of phytopatho-
genic bacterial glucuronosyltrans-
ferases involved in exopolysaccha-
ride biosynthesis. The x-ray
structure of GumK was solved with
a two-wavelengthMADexperiment
(Table 1). There was only one pro-
tein molecule in the asymmetric
unit. The final 1.9-Å structure
included residues 13–385 and 480
water molecules (Protein Data Bank
code 2HY7). The final native GumK
structure had a crystallographic R
value of 0.18 and an Rfree of 0.20.
The GumK-UDP complex was
solved at 2.28 Å resolution by MR,
using the native structure as a
model. The Rfree was 0.216 for the
final structure (Protein Data Bank
code 2Q6V).
Fig. 2 shows that GumK is a two-

domain molecule with an overall
size of�50� 50� 65 Å. TheN-do-
main is formed by residues 13–201
and the final C-terminal �-helix,
C�7 (residues 362–380), a feature
observed in other GT-B enzymes

(25–28). This domain is composed of 10 �-helices surrounding
a core of eight mostly parallel �-sheets (Fig. 2, A and B). The
C-domain is composed of residues 210–361, which consists of
a core of six �-sheets shielded by six �-helices.
The �-strands and �-helices of both domains are ordered as

in a typical Rossmann fold (29) and exhibit high structural
homology (r.m.s. deviation � 2.02 over 88 C-�), which con-

FIGURE 2. Overall structure of GumK and the GumK-UDP complex. A, the apoprotein is shown as a ribbon
diagram with �-strands in magenta and �-helices in cyan. B, GumK-UDP complex. UDP is drawn as a stick model.

FIGURE 3. Substrate binding in GumK. A, ribbon representation of GumK, showing UDP bound on the C-ter-
minal face of the catalytic cleft. B, surface representation of the UDP-binding pocket. C, final (2Fo � Fc) electron
density map for UDP (contoured at 1�). Residues contacting UDP are shown as stick representations. Hydrogen
bonds are depicted as dashed lines. D, GumK C-terminal �/�/� motif involved in donor substrate binding.
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firms that despite the low sequence homology between these
domains, the same fold is adopted. The N- and C-domains are
joined by a linker (residues 202–208) between the eighth
�-strand and the first �-helix of the C-domain. This interdo-
main linker, together with the loop connecting C�6 and C�7
(residues 353–361), defines the floor of the cleft between the
two domains. The cleft is �20 Å deep and 15 Å across at its
widest point. The dimensions of the cleft suggest that the
enzyme crystallized in an “inactive,” open state. Recently, it was
shown that a large relative rotation between the N- and C-do-
mains is necessary for catalytic activity in GT-B MshA (30).
This interdomain flexibility has also been observed or predicted
for other members of the GT-B superfamily (26, 31–33). These
motions of 10–25° are believed to convert the enzyme to an
“active,” closed conformation, bringing critical residues from
the N- and C-terminal domains together into a catalytically
active conformation. We will study whether this type of move-
ment is required for GumK activity.
Fig. 3 shows the position of UDP in its binding pocket. This

pocket is located on the C-terminal face of the cleft, in a posi-
tively charged surface. The UDP-binding pocket is an �/�/�
motif defined by C�3, C�4, and C�4 and the linkers between
them (Figs. 2B and 3D). This structural motif is highly con-
served throughout the GT-B superfamily (6, 34) as an alterna-
tive way to coordinate the negative charge of the phosphates in
the nucleotide-sugar. Regardless of the low sequence homol-
ogy, the degree of structural conservation with other GT-B
superfamily members was evident upon calculation of the
structural homology of the C-terminal globular domain. The
GumK-UDP structure exhibited marked superposition with
family 5 glycogen synthase from Agrobacterium tumefaciens
(Protein Data Bank code 1rzu; r.m.s. deviation � 3.8 Å) and
with family 4 lipopolysaccharide core biosynthesis �-1,3-glu-
cosyltransferase (Protein Data Bank code 2iv7; r.m.s. devia-
tion � 3.3 Å) (26, 35).
The most notable contacts of GumK-UDP include hydrogen

bonds between the imidic NH of Met231 and �-phosphates O1
and O2 and between the imidic NH of Met306 and the �-phos-
phate O1. The phosphates are also coordinated by hydrogen
bonding between Lys307NH2 and�-phosphatesO2 andO3 and
between Tyr292 OH and O1� and O2� (Fig. 3C). Mutation of
Lys307 and Tyr292 had marked effects on both the Km of UDP-
GlcA and theVmax (Table 2), indicating the importance of these
contacts in the interaction with the negatively charged phos-

phates of the donormolecule. The ribose is bound by hydrogen
bonds between its 2�- and 3�-hydroxyls and Q310 NH2. The
Q310A mutation substantially increased the Kmof UDP-GlcA,
despite having aminor effect on theVmax. Finally, the uridine is
bound by contacts betweenO4� and the imidic NH of E272 and
between the carbonilic CO of Met273 and N3�.

The hydrogen bonds and atoms involved in UDP binding are
detailed in Table 3. All of these interactions seem to have a
cooperative effect on the binding of UDP. Mutations Y292A
andK307Ahavemarked effects on theKm ofUDP-GlcA and on
the catalytic efficiency (kcat), whereas other mutations, such as
E272A and E272D, had smaller effects on theKm and kcat (Table
2). Despite the influences of some contacts on the efficiency of
the enzyme, individual contacts proved to be relevant but not
essential for binding the substrate. Interestingly, Lys307, the
contact that had the most pronounced effect on the kcat of
GumK, is located in the conserved C�4 helix and is one of the
residues that coordinate the phosphates (Table 3 and Fig. 4).
Fig. 3, C and D, shows the restrictions to which the donor

substrate is exposed while entering the binding pocket. From
the architecture of the�/�/�UDP-bindingmotif, it is clear that
any purine-based nucleotide would not be able to fit in the
narrow pocket created by the C�3 and C�4 helices, specifically
because of the hydrogen bonding between Glu272 and Met273
and the uridine. All residues that contact the UDP are con-
served in the GT70 family (Fig. 4), which indicates that, as
expected, binding of the donor substrate is conserved. For bio-
technological applications, a relaxed or even a changed speci-
ficity could be very useful for the synthesis of novel polysaccha-
rides. We speculate that a change in the specificity of GumK is
possible by mutation of residues in the conserved C�4 helix,

TABLE 2
Kinetic parameters for wild-type and mutant GumK

Mutant Km UDPGlcA Vmax Km aceptor Vmax Kcat

�M pmol/�g min �M pmol/�g min min�1

Wild type 62 � 5 116 � 3 198 � 16 115 � 3 5.2
M231A 63 � 9 116 � 4 218 � 16 119 � 3 5.2
E272A 125 � 10 50 � 1 291 � 21 52 � 1.2 2.3
E272D 100 � 4 95 � 1 267 � 13 99 � 1.5 4.3
Y292A 210 � 25 27 � 1 274 � 30 23.5 � 1 1.2
K307A 440 � 34 15.2 � 0.2 390 � 65 10.8 � 0.6 0.68
Q310A 1,190 � 99 99 � 2 246 � 20 98 � 2.5 4.5
D157A/E/N NDa ND
E192A 61 � 6 115 � 3 199 � 20 118 � 3.5 5.2
D207A 60 � 6 111 � 3 194 � 18 115 � 3 5.05
D234A 63 � 9 117 � 4 205 � 18 120 � 3 5.3

a ND, not detected, because of no or very low level activity (�0.5 pmol/�g/min).

TABLE 3
Hydrogen bonds between UDP and GumK residues

GumK residues Hydrogen bond distance of UDP
Å

Met231/N �-Phosphate O1A (2.92)
Met231/N �-Phosphate O2A (2.85)
Tyr292/OH �-Phosphate O1B (2.65)
Tyr292/OH �-Phosphate O2B (2.42)
Met306/N �-Phosphate O1B (3.06)
Lys307/N �-Phosphate O2B (2.35)
Lys307/N �-Phosphate O3B (2.51)
Gln310/NE2 Ribose O3�� (2.50)
Gln310/NE2 Ribose O2�� (2.88)
Met273/N Uracil O4� (2.66)
Met273/O Uracil N3� (2.71)
Glu272/OE1 Uracil O4� (3.36)
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GumK_X_campestris_pv_campestri      -MGVSPAAPASGIRRPCYLVLSSHDFRTPRRANIHFITDQLALRGTTRFF 49 
GumK_X_axonopodis_pv_citri_306      -MSDTPAA-ASGIRRPCYLVLSAHDYRTPRRANIHFITDQLALRGTTRFF 48 
GumK_X_campestris_pv_vesicator      -MSDTPAA-ASGIRRPCYLVLSAHDYRTPRRANIHFITDQLALRGTTRFF 48 
GumK_X_oryzae_pv_oryzae             -MSDTPAA-ASGIRRPCYLVLSAHDYRTPRRANIHFITDQLALRGTTRFF 48 
GumK_Xylella_fastidiosa9a5c         -MS-------VGVR-PNYLVLSAHDYRTPRRASIHFITDELAKRGDTRFF 41 
Putative_GlcAT_Azoarcus_sp_BH7      MEQLAPAPAAPATTSPRYLVLSAHDYRTPRRASIHFIADELARRGQVRFF 50 
                                              .   * *****:**:******.****:*:** ** .*** 

GumK_X_campestris_pv_campestri      SLRYSRLSRMKGDMRLPLDDTANTVVSHNGVDCYLWRTTVHPFNTRRSWL 99 
GumK_X_axonopodis_pv_citri_306      SLRYSRLSRMKGDMRLPLDETANAVVSHKGDVCYLWRTTVHPFNTRRPWL 98 
GumK_X_campestris_pv_vesicator      SLRYSRLSRMKGDMRLPLDETANKVVSHKGVDCYLWRTTVHPFNTRRPWL 98 
GumK_X_oryzae_pv_oryzae             SLRYSRLSRMKGDMRLPLDETANTVVSHKGVDCYLWRTTVHPFNTRRPWL 98 
GumK_Xylella_fastidiosa9a5c         SLRYSLLSRLKKDLRVPLDEYANHVVEYNGVHCYLWRTLVHPFNTRRSWL 91 
Putative_GlcAT_Azoarcus_sp_BH7      SLRYSALSKMKGDIRLAIDDRANQVEHWNGVDCYLWKTPVHPFNSRRWYL 100 
                                   ***** **::* *:*:.:*: ** *   :*  ****:* *****:** :* 

GumK_X_campestris_pv_campestri      RPVEDAMFRWYAAHPPKQLLDWMRESDVIVFESGIAVAFIELAKRVNPAA 149 
GumK_X_axonopodis_pv_citri_306      RSVEDAMFRWYAAHPPRQLLDWMREADVIVFESGIAVAFIELAKRVNPAA 148 
GumK_X_campestris_pv_vesicator      RSVEDAMFRWYAAHPPRQLLDWMREADVIVFESGIAVAFIELAKRVNPAA 148 
GumK_X_oryzae_pv_oryzae             RALEDAMFRWYAAHPPRQLLDWMRESDVIVFESGIAIAFIELAKRVNPAA 148 
GumK_Xylella_fastidiosa9a5c         RGIEDMLFRWYVQHPPEILLQWIREADIILFESGTAVAFIDMAKRINPSA 141 
Putative_GlcAT_Azoarcus_sp_BH7      RPFEDAMFWLYANSANPTLQEWIGEADVVVYESGIAPIFADLVRRINPRA 150 
                                   * .** :*  *.  .   * :*: *:*::::*** *  * ::.:*:** * 

GumK_X_campestris_pv_campestri      KLVYRASDGLSTINVASYIEREFDRVAPTLDVIALVSPAMAAEVVSRDNV 199 
GumK_X_axonopodis_pv_citri_306      KLVYRASDGLSTINVASYIEREFDRVAPKLDVIALVSPAMAEEIASRDNV 198 
GumK_X_campestris_pv_vesicator      KLVYRASDGLSTINVASYIEREFDRVAPKLDVIALVSPAMAEEIASRDNV 198 
GumK_X_oryzae_pv_oryzae             KLVYRASDGLSTINVASYIEREFDRVAPTLDVIALVSPAMAEEIASRDNV 198 
GumK_Xylella_fastidiosa9a5c         RLIYNASDSLSAINVACYIEREFQRVAASLDVIAVVSPAMTKEIPSHGNV 191 
Putative_GlcAT_Azoarcus_sp_BH7      RQIYRASDSLATINVADYVKRRFVKASGDMDVIALLSPQLAGEMPTRDNV 200 
                                   : :*.***.*::**** *::*.* :.:  :****::** :: *: ::.** 

GumK_X_campestris_pv_campestri      FHVGHGVDHNLDQLGDPSPYAEGIHAVAVGSMLFDPEFFVVASKAFPQVT 249 
GumK_X_axonopodis_pv_citri_306      YHVGHGVDHNLDQLGDPSPYGEGIHAVAVGSMLFDPEFFVVASKAFPQVT 248 
GumK_X_campestris_pv_vesicator      YHVGHGVDHNLDQLGDPSPYGEGIHAVAVGSMLFDPEFFVVASKAFPQVT 248 
GumK_X_oryzae_pv_oryzae             YHVGHGVDHNLDQLGDPSPYGEGIHAVAVGSMLFDPEFFVVASKAFPQVT 248 
GumK_Xylella_fastidiosa9a5c         FYIGHGVLQNLSELGGPSPYEGGIHAVSVGSMLFDPLFFVVAGKEFPHIT 241 
Putative_GlcAT_Azoarcus_sp_BH7      FHVPQGFDSSLESHSDPSPYGAGLHAVSIGSMLFDPAFFEVASRAYPGIT 250 
                                   ::: :*.  .*.. ..****  *:***::******* ** **.: :* :* 

GumK_X_campestris_pv_campestri      FHVIGSGMGRHPGYGDNVIVYGEMKHAQTIGYIKHARFGIAPYASEQVPV 299 
GumK_X_axonopodis_pv_citri_306      FHVIGSGMGRHPGYGDNVVVYGEMKHAETIGYIKHARFGIAPYASEQVPV 298 
GumK_X_campestris_pv_vesicator      FHVIGSGMGRHPGYGDNVVVYGEMKHAETIGYIKHARFGIAPYASEQVPV 298 
GumK_X_oryzae_pv_oryzae             FHVIGSGMGRHPRYGDNVVVYGEMKHAETIGYIKHARFGIAPYASEQVPV 298 
GumK_Xylella_fastidiosa9a5c         FHVIGSGMGRHPDYPDNVVVYGEMKYVETIRYIRHASFGIAPYVSQQVPE 291 
Putative_GlcAT_Azoarcus_sp_BH7      FHVIGSGSPRLPGYGDNVRVYGEMKYVETLRYIKHARFGIAPYRSEAVPS 300 
                                   *******  * * * *** ******:.:*: **:** ****** *: **  

GumK_X_campestris_pv_campestri      YLADSSMKLLQYDFFGLPAVCPNAVVGPYKSRFGYTPGNADSVIAAITQA 349 
GumK_X_axonopodis_pv_citri_306      YLADSSMKLLQYDFFGLPAVCPNAVVGPYQSRFGYTPGNADSVVAAIGRA 348 
GumK_X_campestris_pv_vesicator      YLADSSMKLLQYDFFGLPAVCPNAVVGPYQSRFGYTPGNADSVVAAIGRA 348 
GumK_X_oryzae_pv_oryzae             YLADSSMKLLQYDFFGLPAVCPNAVVGPYQSRFGYTPGNADSVIAAIGRA 348 
GumK_Xylella_fastidiosa9a5c         YLADSSMKLLQYDFFGLPAVCPHAVVGSYPTRFGYTPGNAIELVAAIKRA 341 
Putative_GlcAT_Azoarcus_sp_BH7      YLADSSMKLATYDYFGVPSVCPNAVVGNYASRFGYTPGDEASIVAAIRLA 350 
                                   *********  **:**:*:***:**** * :*******:  .::***  * 

GumK_X_campestris_pv_campestri      LEAPRVRYRQCLNWSDTTDRVLDPRAYPETRLYPHPPTAAPQLSSEAALS 399 
GumK_X_axonopodis_pv_citri_306      LEAPRVRYRQCLNWSDTTDRVLDPSAYPETRLYPQQ-SAAVHTSSEAALS 397 
GumK_X_campestris_pv_vesicator      LEAPRVRYRQCLNWSDTTDRVLDPSAYPETRLYPQQ-SAAVHASSEAALS 397 
GumK_X_oryzae_pv_oryzae             LEAPRVRYRQCLNWSDTTDRVLTPSAYPETRLYPQQ-GAAVHASSEAVLS 397 
GumK_Xylella_fastidiosa9a5c         LQAPHQQSRQYLSWEEVVARVLDPTAYEGTRILPAV-------------- 377 
Putative_GlcAT_Azoarcus_sp_BH7      LAAPHERQRQCLSWSEVVDRLLDPHAYPDTRLS----------------- 383 
                                   * **: : ** *.*.:.. *:* * **  **:                   

GumK_X_campestris_pv_campestri      H 400 
GumK_X_axonopodis_pv_citri_306      H 398 
GumK_X_campestris_pv_vesicator      H 398 
GumK_X_oryzae_pv_oryzae             H 398 
GumK_Xylella_fastidiosa9a5c         - 
Putative_GlcAT_Azoarcus_sp_BH7      - 
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FIGURE 4. Sequence alignments of all GT70 family members. Secondary structural elements of GumK are shown above the protein sequence. Invariant
residues are shaded orange. The arginine cluster proposed to interact with the membrane is shaded blue. Residues involved in UDP binding are highlighted in
yellow. The invariant catalytic residue Asp157 is shaded green.
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where some of the most important contacts for binding the
donor molecule are located.
Proposed Membrane Association Site—Subcellular localiza-

tion experiments showed that GumK associates with the cell
membrane in X. campestris (14). The electrostatic surface poten-
tial for GumK reveals a polar protein with a positively charged
N-domain (theoreticalpI9.97)andanegativelychargedC-domain
(theoretical pI 6.20). A cluster of basic and hydrophobic residues
(in helices N�2 and N�4 and the linker region between N�4 and
N�4) lies at the tip of the N-terminal domain (Fig. 5A). The side
chains of residues Arg58, Lys60, Arg86, Arg95, Arg96, Arg100, and
Arg108 are solvent-exposed, forming an arginine cluster sur-
rounded by hydrophobic residues. This arrangement suggests
possible involvement of the region in membrane interactions. A
model for other GTs proposes a mixed hydrophobic-electrostatic
interaction between an equivalent basic region in the N-terminal
domain and the membrane (36–38). In this model, there is a first
contact between the negatively charged membrane and the posi-
tive charges of a cluster of basic residues. Afterward, the contact is

strengthenedby the interactionof the
membrane lipids with the hydropho-
bic residues.
Indirect evidence for this model

wasobserved forGumK.WhenE. coli
BL21(DE3)/pETHisKC cells were
cultured in LB medium in the pres-
ence of added NaCl (250 mM), a sub-
stantial fraction (�50%) of the pro-
tein became soluble. The purified
solubleGumKfractionretainedactiv-
ity during in vitro enzymatic assays.
This result might indicate that a
hypothetical first electrostatic inter-
action was interrupted, leaving solu-
ble, properly folded GumK. Further-
more, the locationof thebasicpatch is
consistent with the proposed accep-
tor binding site. Membrane associa-
tion in this region would bring the
middle cleft closer to the membrane
surface, where the solubleUDP-GlcA
donor is coupled to the membrane-
anchored acceptor glycolipid, Man-
Cel-P-P-lipid (Fig. 5B). The degree of
this interaction and the relative
importance of individual residues of
the basic cluster, together with sur-
rounding hydrophobic residues, is
currently being investigated in our
laboratory.
In Vivo Analysis of GumKMutant

Activities—The biosynthesis of bac-
terial polysaccharides is a complex
process that involves several enzymes
and transport proteins. In X. campes-
tris, it is very difficult to measure
intermediate glycolipids during the
synthesis of xanthan, because they are

present in very low amounts and do not accumulate in GT
mutants.6A simplewayof assessing the effect ofGumKmutations
in vivo is to measure the amount of polysaccharide produced in
complementationassayswithaXcK (gumK�)mutant.Thiskindof
analysis provides a powerful means of detecting minor levels of
activity in GumKmutants that may have been undetected in pre-
vious in vitro assays (14, 39). Fig. 6 shows the relative percentage of
xanthan production inXcK expressingmutatedGumK compared
with XcK mutant complemented with the wild-type gumK gene
(XcK/pBBRSK). It is worth noting that mutations K307A and
Y292A, involved in the coordination of the negative charge of
phosphates, showamarked effectwith�25%xanthanproduction
comparedwithXcK/pBBRSK.Mutation of other residues respon-
sible for thebindingof the ribose (Q310A)or theuracil (E272A/D)
show a lesser effect. Altogether, this result implies that mutations
affecting the kinetic parameters of one of the enzymes in the bio-

6 M. Barreras, S. R. Salinas, P. L. Abdian, M. A. Kampel, and L. Ielpi, unpublished
results.

FIGURE 5. Proposed membrane binding by GumK. A, the proposed binding surface between GumK and the
X. campestris membrane. Helices N�2 and N�4 and loop 8, which contain residues Arg58, Lys60, Arg86, Arg95,
Arg96, Arg100, and Arg108, are shown in blue. B, model for the proposed interaction between the inner mem-
brane and GumK N-terminal basic patch (arginine cluster). The soluble donor substrate (UDP-GlcA) and Man-
Cel-P-P protruding from the membrane are depicted as stick models. The surface representation of GumK is
colored by electrostatic potential (red, �2kT; blue, 	2kT; white, neutral, where k represents the Boltzmann
constant and T is temperature), calculated by using the APBS program and visualized with Pymol. Membrane,
GumK, and substrates are depicted in scale.
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synthetic machinery of xanthan have a quantifiable effect on the
entire polysaccharide production system. Given that xanthan is a
key virulence factor for X. campestris (15, 40), it is not surprising
that the key contacts and catalytic residues are strongly conserved
(Fig. 4).
Asp157 Is a Key Residue in the GumK Catalytic Mechanism—

To identify the catalytic residue, all acidic residues lying in the
catalytic cleft that could act as the general base (Asp157, Glu192,
Asp207, or Asp234) were mutated. Mutations E192A, D207A, or
D234A showed no effect on GumK activity both in vitro (Table
2) and in vivo (data not shown). A very interesting result of the
complementation experiments described above was the lack of
activity of GumK mutants D157A/Q/N, indicated by the com-

plete absence of xanthan production in strains XcK/
pBBRSKD157A, XcK/pBBRSKD157N, and XcK/
pBBRSKD157E (Fig. 6). This absence of activity was also
verified in the in vitro assays (Table 2). The lack of activity in
Asp157 mutants after replacement of the charge (Asp to Asn
mutation) or the length of the side chain (Asp to Glu) in both in
vivo and in vitro assays implicates Asp157 as the catalytic resi-
due. To check for potential folding errors, we crystallized and
solved the structure of mutant D157A as apoprotein (Protein
Data Bank code 3CUY; supplemental Table 1). The r.m.s. devi-
ation for all residues between native GumK andmutant D157A
is 0.28 Å, showing that the mutant structure has not suffered
structural changes. Moreover, wild-type strain FC2 carrying
plasmid pBBRSKD157A, pBBRSKD157N, or pBBRSKD157E
showed a complete absence of xanthan production, indicating
that the mutant proteins are capable of interfering with the
normal xanthan biosynthetic machinery (supplemental Fig. 1).
This result suggests the formation of amultienzyme complex or
the modulation of GumK activity by oligomerization (41).
The position of Asp157 is structurally equivalent to the posi-

tion of Asp100 in the �-glucosyltransferase BGT fromT4 phage
or of Glu95 in� 1–3-fucosyltransferase FucT fromHelicobacter
pylori, acidic residues that are responsible for the deprotona-
tion of the acceptor substrate (28, 42). The N terminus of
GumK displays a deep pocket or tunnel of 560 Å2, defined by
the loops connecting N�1 to N�1 (residues 22–30) and N�2 to
N�2 (residues 51–55). Basic and aromatic residues, such asArg,
Lys, Tyr, and Phe, are present at the boundaries of this tunnel,
in line with the general features of carbohydrate-bindingmotifs
(43, 44) (see the CAZy site on the World Wide Web).
A model of the binding of the acceptor Man-Cel-P-P-lipid

can be constructed based on the location of the catalytic base
and the donor substrate, as well as the shape and orientation of
the active site cleft. The shape of PP-Cel-Man is complemen-
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FIGURE 6. Xanthan production in XcK-complemented strains. A, xanthan
production in an XcK mutant expressing mutated GumK compared with wild-
type strain FC2. The polymer formed was measured by the cetylpyridinium
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tary to the shape of the cleft (Fig. 5B). Asp157 is located imme-
diately below this N-terminal hydrophobic pocket, where the
glycolipid acceptor could be accommodated. The carboxylate
of Asp157 could deprotonate the 2-OH of the mannose residue.
The side chain of Asp157 is also positioned immediately adja-
cent to the putative location of the anomeric carbon of glucu-
ronic acid in the GumK-UDP complex. Upon deprotonation of
the C2-OH group by Asp-157, the acceptor nucleophile can
attack the anomeric position of UDP-GlcA to form a new gly-
cosidic bond with an inverted configuration (Fig. 7). The side
product UDP dissociates at the same time. According to this
hypothesis, the anomeric carbon is located between the accep-
tor nucleophile, the C2-OH of mannose, and the leaving group
UDP, the geometry that is consistent with an in-line displace-
ment mechanism (45). Indirect evidence supporting this
hypothesis is that GumK showed hydrolytic activity toward
UDP-GlcA after a 1-h incubation in the absence of acceptor.
Under the same conditions, mutant D157A was unable to
hydrolyze UDP-GlcA, even after a 24-h incubation (supple-
mental Fig. 2). In an attempt to find the GlcA portion of bound
UDP-GlcA, we performed soaking experiments with crystals of
the D157A mutant in the presence of UDP-GlcA. The position
of the UDP ligand was exactly the same as in wild type GumK
(Protein Data Bank code 3CV3). Unfortunately, the position of
theGlcAmoiety was not observed (data not shown), suggesting
that themolecularmotion of this portion of themolecule in the
“open” conformation of GumK does not allow seeing it with
crystallographic methods. RMN experiments will be carried
out in the future to study this point.
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